
Physics. -- "Deduction of the dissociation-equiliórium /I'om tlte 
theory of quanta and a calculall:un of the chemical constant 
baset! on tltis." SJ' Pl'of. P. EHuEm'EsT and V. THKAL. 

(Cammunieated at the meeting of February 28, 1920). 

lnt1'ocl'Ltction. 

NI~HNST'S theorem, thé theory of the specitic heat of solids, of the 

vapour-preSSlll'e and of the dissoeiation-equilibl'ium must have their 

cornmon root in the general foundations of statistical mecllanics and 
in tbe quantum-hypothesis. O. S'FIWN 1) alld H, TFjTHODE 2) have shown 

how fl'om NlljRNS'I"S theol'em by rneans of gINS'l'TljIN'S fOl'mllla ('0)' t.be 

specitie heat of solids and a vapour-pressul'e formllla fol' high tem

peratlll'eS (derived kinetically) the chemical constants (hence also 
tbe dissociation-equilibt'inm) may be calculated. Notwithstanding the 

gl'eat advantages of this method a desire must be feit to ealClllate 
tbe chemical constants and the dissociation-equilibrium more dil'eetly 

by eonsidering tbe hot gases themselves, without tho nse of a cycle 
consisting of a eondensation, ('ooling of the cl'ystals 10 tbe absolute 

zero, ehemieal transformation at l' =c: 0, heat.ing of tbe now crystals 
and evapomtion at the high temperatme. 

1'bi8 desir8 explnins the fact, thnt even nftel' the publication of 

STmlN'S paper (1913) altempts have been made again and again to 

impl'ove the earl i et' methods of ealculating the chemical constaflIs 
as given by O. SACKUH"3) in 1911---1913 nnd H. TErrRoDl~4) in 1912. 
These consist in eonsidel'ing a gas of N equal molecules in a volume 

V at the tempel'atul'e 7', calcl1lating statistica/ly by means of some 

fOJ'lIInlation of the quantnrn-hypothesis the "thermodynamie proba
bility TV" and by compal'ing /' log W with the thel'modynamic 

ent.ropy of the gas tixing the indetel'minate constant in the enlt'opy. 
lt is not an aceident. tllat it iR always the same point that l'emains 
obscure in these theol'ies 1), viz, how an expl'essiol1 of t,he fOl'[n N-- N 

1) O. S'fERN, Phys. Ztsehl'. 14 (19J 3), p. 629. 
2) N. TETlWDE. Verslag Kon. Ak. v . Wetenseh., Amsterdam 23 (Hl, (1915\ 

p. 1110. Pl'oeeedings Amsterdam 17 (1915), p. 1167. [henceforth 10 be quated as 
"nnd paper"l. 

3) O. SAoKun. Ann. d. Phys. 36 (1911), p. 958 ; 40 (1913l, p. 67; Nernst-l<'estsehrift 
(1912), p. 405. 

4) IJ. Tlè'J'lWm;. Ann. d. Phys. 38 (1912), p. 434. [to be quoted as <lI st paper"]. 
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(SACKun) Ol' (N!)--l (TwrHoDl~ I) can be fOl'ced into the "thel'mody

namie probnbility W" in ordel' to obta.in an admissible value for 

the entropy. Tlte law of depenclence on N can only be satisfactorily 
settleel by utib:zing a process in wllic/t N changes 1'eversibly anc! then 
cornpm'in"q t/le 1'(üios of the pl'obability witlt the cOI'Tesponcling dUfel'
ences of ent1"Opy, 

If condensation and evnpOJ'atiofl (S'l"'UN nnd TgTIWDI<j Ir) are not 

to be used, nlld the wlJOIe process is to be caJ'l'ied ont will! gases, 

it will be necessary to work with a gas-mixtlll'e and c1wnge the 
numbers of molecules N~, N~, ..... NJ of tlte va'rious gases by dis
sodation. 

Remembering the real object of the ealcnlation of tbe chemical 

constants, viz lbe deduction of the dissociationeqnilibl'iurn, tbe follow
ing' fOl'mulation of the pl'oblem is finally arrived at: COllsidet' 
X, Y, Z, .... atoms of different elements eontained in a volume V, 
and pos8essing an energy R. These atoms ran unite 10 molecules 
of different kinds in a large Ilumbel' of different ways. Determille 
by means of the quantwn theory di1'ectly, w/ách of the vario1!.S .I'tates 
of dissociation possesses relatively the g1'eatest pl'obability. 

This problem is 10 ho solved by metItods belonging 10 statistÎeal 

mechanies alld the quantum-theory which will be set fOl'th in ~ 2 

and ~ 4. On ('ompal'ing the dissociation-equations arl'i,'ed nt in tbis 

manner with the corresponding thermodynamica! equations values 
are obtained fol' the exprossions eontaining tbe chemical eonstants 
which occu!' in the latter (~ 6), 

Our method l'emoves, as we hope, any remaining obScllrities as 

regal'ds the occurrence of N l ! 1V 2 ! .... This eon/d only be accom· 
plished, as it appeared to us, by not stopping at the numbel's of 

the molecules in the eombinatory computations, but by going down 

to the atoms. Tbis is the only way of obtaining asolid commoll 
basis for tbe eornplltation of the I'elative probnbiliiy of diffel'erJt 

states of dissoeiation (variatiolls of the numbel's of molecldes N l , 

N z, ••• N,;), viz. the phase-space of 6 (X + Y+ Z) dirnensions (~ 4). 
The intl'odllction inlo the combina1.ol''y èaleulntion of this J'elinement, 

viz. thc consideration of the atoms, confirms a J'estllt all'eady attained 

by 'I'wrnoDl<j (IT): the factor which depends 011 tlJe perrn;dation of 
the atoms of the same kind 

1) Camp. § 9. 
~) Camp. § 8. 

X!Y!Z! 
(com p. e.g. (18) 

11* 
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contains not only the expression LV) N~/ ... Nj/, but a!so the 
"syrnrnet.l'y-nurnbel's" of t.be molecules (jll (}" ... '(}J' (comp. e.g. (6) 
~ 3). These, thel'ef'ol'e, intluence the dissociation-eqllilibl'ium (comp. ~ 8). 

ACGorclingly tlte nwneric(û VllZue of tlte chemical constant of a 
molecule shmdd depend not only on Üs rnass (md monumt of iner/ia, 
but also on the "synnnetry-nwnbeJ''' of the molecule. 

The (juestion wbetheI' any of the cases of dissociation-equilibl'iulII 
or evaporation whieh have been investigated numerieally, speak in 
favonr of or against this modifieation, we shall leave to othe1's who 
are rno'l'e farnilial' witb t.he expel'imental side of the question. 

§ 1. Fully excited and non·excited degrees of freedom. 

'rhc the?·rnoclynarnic theory of the dissociation-equilibrillm eonsiders 
the molecnles as llaving constant speczfic heats in the range in questioJl, 
i.e. possible changes of the specific heats are left out of account in 
the ealculations. lf they wel'e taken into account, the expl'essions 1'01' 

the entropy alld enel'gy of the gasmixiut'e would not have the special 
fOl'm, which is essential rOl' the deflnition of the "chemical constant" 1). 

In a. kinetical theory of· tbe dissoeiation-equilibrinm analogous 
assllmptlOIIs Ol' approximations must thel'cfore be admitted if a 
kinetie interpl'etatioll of the chemical constant is aimed at. ' 

We shall make tlle t'ollowing assumpLion in Oll\' ealelllations: 

~. The transla:ional rnotiOtlS of the mol~ellies as also their rotations ') 
(wlth the exceptlOIl of those refel'l'ed to under II) will be considel'ed 
enti.rely free from any limitatiolls depending upon qnanta 3) ("fully 
excIted degl'ees of fl'eedom"). 

Il. On the oUter hand the following motiOlJS will be assllrned 
to be absent 4) ("non-exeited degrees of f/'eedom): 

a. The rotatioH of di-atomie molecules abOL1t tbe axis of sy mmetJ'y 
and all l'otation of mon-atomic moleeules. 

, 1) Compare the expressions for the energy and entropy in § 5 and in M. Pr,ANcK, 
1 hermodynamik § § 237 -- 241. 

~) W.e therefol'e exclude fol' the special object of om theory these cases, in which 
a rotatton ha.ppens lo be in. the inlermediale state of being "pal'tially excited", as 
these would mlroduce a vanable specific heat (Comp. NEllNS'l'. Theor. u. expo 
Grundlagen d. neuen Wärmesatzes, p. 136 bottom p. 137 top). 

3) i.e.· we appl'oximate fol' these degrees of fl'eedom all summalions over succes. 

sive quanta· steps by the corresponding ~fJdq dp; comp. "addit notes I". 

4) i.e. fol' these degrees of freedom we confine oUl'selves in our caleulation of 
the sum to the lowest quantull1·stage. 
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b. In/erna! motions of tlIe atoms in the molecule 1). 
Note. In a.ccol'dance with PLANCK'S Ihst quantum-theol'y we have 

[ll'ovisionally aSSllmed the lowest quantlllll-grade to be that of 110 

quanta. N. BOHU'S investigations (On the Quantllm Tbeory of line
spectra (Part II), D. Kg!. Danske Vidensk. Selsk. Skrifter, Natllr
videnslc. og matllCm. Afd., 8. Raekke N. 1, K0benhavn, 1918) show, 
that probably in mally cases the stage witb the quanturn-nnmbel' 1 
must be taken as the lowest possible. The eOl'l'esponding modificatiof]s 

might easily be intl'oduced in the theol''y (anti also speeially the 
contl'iblllion of [he kinetic side by side with tbe potential enel'gy). 

§ 2. Thc phase-space of a molecule (,u-space). 
The ,u-weight !Il!. 

If a moleeule consists of S, 1], ; atoms of say thl'ee different 
chemieal elements, lts "phase" may be detel'lnined b'y means of 
6 (§ + 11 +;) eal'tesian eo-ol'dinates and momellta, i. e. by a point 

in a 6 (; + 1J + ~)-dimensiollal "Il-Spaee" (phase-spaee of the mole
cule). In eonsequenc-e of the assumptions lIa and Ub of tbe previous 
seetion, howevel', as long as the molecule is not dissoeialcd, its 
phasc-poillt ("{1-point") is eOllfined to a pOl'tion of the !l.-spaee, rwmely 

to a 2 X 6, 2 >< 5 Ol' 2 X 3-dimensional l'egion aceol'ding as the 
molecule is poly-atomie, di··atomie Ol' Illonatomie. 

Considel'ing fol' a moment tbe case of a poly-atomie molecule 

(E + "1 +; atoms), tltis sub-spaee rna'y he desel'ibed af follows: 
owing to the rigidity of the molecule the 0 (~ + 1) + ~) eartesian 
cO-Ol'dinates of the atorns ma,}' be expl'essed by 6 co-ol'dinatcs 

Cf" q., .. ·qa' whieh fix tbe position alld ol'ientatioll of the molecule. 
Similarly tbe earLesia.Il momenta are detennined by the six momenta 

IJl> p" ... Pa eOl'l'esponding to the q 1 •• • qQ' lf in aeeordanee with 
assumption r of the pt'evlOus sectiof! we imagine the quantitieS 

ql ... Pa to vary continllously within any al'bitral'y limits, the 
"(l-point" desel'ibes inside the 6 (~ + "1 +~) dimensional (l-space a 

1) This assumption underlies 80 far all del'ivations of the chemical constants 
fol' di·or tnonatomic molecules; for the theories never go beyond "rigid" molecules. 
This assumption seems more extra-ordinary in the present theory, in whieh the.dis· 
soeialioll of the molecules is directI)' considered. Indeed, the molecules must first be 
gradually loosened, before they cau dissociate. Still out' melhud of calculating agl'ces 
wilh the following assumption: either every· intern al degree of freedom of the 
molecule is on its lowest quantum-grade, or the molecule is completely dissociated. 
This is of cOlll'se only meant as an approximation in the calculation, similar to 
what is done in lhe thel'modynamic derivations, whel'e the variabIe cOlltribulion to 
the specific heat is neglected which would be due to a loosening of the molecules. 
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portion of a "surface" of '12 dimellsiolls aud the Cjuantities ql' . p, 
play tbe paL'! of curvilineal' parametel's on tbis sUl'face, . 

. We define I) the I'ollowing expl'ession as the "~-weight" Lul of 
ttllS l'egion: 

Irtl = ltiJ(s+r,+~)-() .J~. :f;fql '" clq6 clPl .. dpo, (I) 

w here the in tegl'ation is to be extended over t he l'egion in question. 
In flltnre applieations (§ 4) tbe molecule will have to pass through 

tbe total volume V of a vossel and similarJy tbl'ough all possible 
orientaLÎofls. Aceol'dingly, integt'ating with respect to the eo-ordinates 
q, we have 

1(1, l == h'W++~)-(). V .4.Jl' . 2Jr·f . fdPI 
••• dp, . (2) 

The cOI'I'esponding expressions 1'01' di· and mon-atomie molecules 
al'e as follows 

I ~ l = hiJ (~-h+~)-5. V. 4Jr '.J. fdPI'" dp" (3) 

111, l= h3 CHr,+G;)-3. v·f· :FtPI ... dp! . (4) 

ln (3) ~ + 11 + ç = 2 and in (4) = 1, but we have 10ft the power 
of h, in its above form in order to obtain the form 11lao 111 our 
calelliations later on as symmetrical as possible (~ 4). 

§ 3. The constitution of thc gas-mixture. 

In a vessel of volume V X, Y, Z atoms of say 3 different chemical 
elements (atomie masses 1111;, rnY), mI;) may be introduced. These 
molecules can assoeiate Lu molecules in a numbet' ot' different ways. 
At a special moment let there be pt'esent j different kinds of mole
cnles; a molecule of the kind i ma,y eonsi~t of' 1:: 7' ato 1 

~ Si, 'lJi , ~i ms anü 
may possess the following mass, moments of inel'tia and potential 
enel'gy respecti vely : 

Mij Pi, Qi. Ri; Xi . (5) 

The fil'bitl'al'y constant eontained in Xi, we shall fix by the folIow
ilIg l'llle: we sball u,scl'ibe to the atoms a potential energy 0, when 
they aee completely separateel fl'om each othel'; Xi is therefore a 
negative qllantity, viz. equal to the negative wOt'k which the atoms 
give olf, in uniting to fOl'm the molecule. 

It ma,}' happlm thaI, owing 1,0 the special distl'iblltion of sirnilar 

ato_r~ls_~~~_a ~noleeltle, the lat tel' possesses mOl'e t!Jan one complete!y 

') Camp. the illustration of tbis definitial1 by rneans of a special sirnple case 
n addil. Hotes l. 
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equivalollt rotalional ol'Ïentation; its 11Iltrlbol' rnay he calleel the 

Syrnmetl'y-number (ii (6) 

of the molecule. (Fm instanee fOI' J. (J would be ::-...:::: 2, 1'01' Cll, 
(rnethane) () = 12). 

Finally we oshall call ./i the numbel' of flllly-exciteel degrees of 

ft'eedorn of t he molecule; t.hel'efol'e 

ji = 3, 5, 6 (7) 

according as the molecule in qllcstion eontains ono, two Ol' more 

atoms. 
The numbet's of the molecnles ot' different killds N~, N~, .... NJ , 

have to satisfy the equations 
.i j ,i 
~ Ni Si = X, .2: Ni 'tli = Y, ~ Ni;i = Z, (8) 
1 1 1 

i.e. with val'ying degree of dissoeiation the IIllmbel'sN1 •·• N.i 
change, as also the total number of molecules 

j 

N=~Ni 

but not thc nurnbel's of the aloms. 
Thc tota! enel'gy of the gas-mixture IS given 

E= J( -j- ~ MXi, 

(9) 

by the equation 

(10) 

whel'i:l [{ stands fol' thc total kinetic energy of all the molecnles. 
In the tbet'fYlodynamic calculation of' the dissoeiation-equilibl'illlYl 

(~ G) we shall use "molat'" instead of moleeltlar quantities. Calling 

A VOGRADO'S numbe!' 

m. (11 ) 

we have the following I'clations 1'01' tbe number of gl'alYl-molecnles 
'!Zi, fol' the potential and kinetie enel'gies pro gram-molecule (bi, eil 1') 
and fot' the speeifie heat ((,'i) respeeti vely 

where 

henee 

C'· Tl' -- en .(.. 
! - Ut 'J! 

B r=-. m 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

§ 4. Thcphasc-space of thc gas (y·space). Thc y·weight I y I. 

The most general "phase" of ou!' system lna,)' he l'i:lpl'esented by 

t he 6 (X + y + Z) eal'tesian eo-orelinates and momenta of the 
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~+ Y~-Z) aLarm:, alld thorofol'o by a "y-poilll" in a 6 ex-+-- Y+Z)
dllnenslOnal "~-spaee". T~ a givon condi Lion of dissociation (N]> N .... N)'} 
of Iho gas-rmxtul'o, owmg to the assumpticms Il (§ 1), a sub-space 
cOl'I'osponds of 2 11' dimellsions, wber'() 

•• .., ~ F • 

]1 =L: }I.'ifi; (15) 
1 

fi as befOl'e being equal 10 3, 5, Ol' 6 aceording as tbe index i 
1'efo/'s Lo lIloleculoi:l of one, two Ol' more atolIls (('omp. eq (7). 

We must rww eonsidel' more in detail tbe stl'lletul'e of tbis 
sub-space. 

Considor an individl1al "pl][1Se" of the system (ally point Y1 of 

th: y-spaco); the X --j-- Y+ Z atoms, which we shall pl'ovisionally 

tlllnk ot' as being individnalizcd by numbCl'S aUaehed to them, are 

associa ted (.0 N molecules, wh iel! we shall also su ppose to be ind i vi

dnally I1nmbel'ed. Thc total encl'gy of the system thell also possesses 

a defillite vallIe E. We flOW apply to the phase of Ihe system 

changes of two types (A) and (B) 1), which both leave tbe di~socia
tion (Nu N" ... , lVj ) and the total energy unchanged. 

Changes of type [A]. Stal'ting from the initia! phase Y
I 

we make 

the molecules independently of ea('h othel', pass tb/'oug'h the total 

volume V2) and all possible I'ota/ional ol'ientations, and also make 

thern assll me suc('essi vely all possible "el oei ties of tl'ans[atÎon and 

rotation, which are in accoJ'Clance with t!te o1'iginal total enel'gy. 
While in Ihis manne/' the y-point stal'ting frOIl! Yl deseribes a 

region (/1 1) of the Y space, the Il -points of the various individllal 

molecules each in its own [1-space "-- describe the reg'Ïons whieh 

wem discllssed in § 2. In the classieal theoJ'y the "r-volume" is 

obtained in cases of Ihis kind by taking the product of the cone

sponding "[1-volnmes". AnalogolJsly we shall here define the y-weight 

I Y IIAd of the region just mentioned by the relation 

J 

l y I (AI) = 111[1~ lTi (16) 
1 

where fol' lil, l we have to take tbe expressions (4), (3), Ol' (2) of 

~ 2 acco/'c1ing to wlrethel' i eOl'responcls to a molecule of ono, two 

Ol' more atoms. The limits of the integrations over tbe mom811ta 

oeenrl'ing in (16) are determined by the fact, t halon èl.(',COllnt of 

I) C:omp. the somewhal similar discussion in P. and T. EHmmB'EsT, Math. Ene. 
Dd. IV. Art. 32, § 12 b. 

2) The volume-correclion which is due to tlle finite dimensiolls of the molecules 
is left out of account. 

'. 
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the pl'escl'ibod total one/'gy E and c1issociationNl' N., .. , NJ the 
total kinetic energy 

[( =--::: E -- ::E Ni Xi (17) 

is also fixed (comp. (10) in § 3 and tbe eornplltatiolls fnrther on in § 6 . 

Changes of type [H]. B.y the mutual pel'rnutatiolls of similal'
at.olIls startillg from a given y-point ncw y-points al'ise I). In eonnec

ti on wilh the XI YIZI possible perrnutations of Ihe individnal atorns 

of tlte same kind a set of X I YIZ! different y-points in lhe y-space 

wil I be seen to balon?; together and all these poin ts gi ve thc gas 

the same ]( and the same dissoeiation (N]> N" ... ), 
In order 10 l'each the total 'l'-l'egion wbich ag/'ees with y, in the 

quantitiesN ano Nl> N~, ... Nj we must combine the cha,nges of 

the t wo t.ypes [AI and [RJ, ill sud a manneJ', however, th at na 
p01,tion of tlw region is counted twice. 

It ma." be pl'oved, tbat inelllding tbe l'egion (All altogether \:p 
identical I'egions (Al)' (A.), ... A,,"(, al'e obtained, in tbis manner, where 

X!J:!Z! 
1.1 = --"-- .. (18) ') 

I ! N 2 N. NI! N, . ... Nj' IJl IJ. ' .• (~j J 

We shall give a few short indir.ations as regards lhe proof of this statement. 
Fol' th is purpose we introduce the notion of "internal" permutation. 

A permutation a/' the atoms will be called internal, if thc result mayalso be 
obtaincd by tl'anslations and rolations of the rigid molecules. 

Simple ·instances. 1. Two molecules of the same kind are made to exchange 
their position and orientation by translation and rotation. 2. A molecule of symme
try-numbt)l' cri (comp. eq. (6) ) is made to pass from one orienLation to another 
equivalent. one 3). 3. The same operat.ions are carrred out at the same time 
with à number of molecules. 

An intern al permutation ealTies lhe phase-point of the system say from y' to 
y"; but here the following circumstance must be remembel'ed: y' is still inside 

I) Since/each individual atom has six co-ordinateaxes of' the y space referring 
to it. Thus when two atoms of the systern are exchanged, neal'ly all co·ordinates 
of the y point remain. unchanged, only 12 co.ordinatcs exchanging their values 
two by two. 

~) BOI/l'ZMANN in his well-known paper: "Ucber das Al'beitsquantum, welches bei 
chemis.chen Verbindungen gewonnen werden kann," [Wied. Ann. 22 (1884), p. BIJ. 
Wisschensch, Abh. lIl, p. 71J has determined a similar combinatory quantity. But 
in cornpal'ing the quantily Z in his equation (3) with our , the difference should 
be noted which is referred to in the next no te B. 

3) In a molecule of the constitution AB A, therefore, the permntation of the two 
A atoms is an intel'rlal one, in a molecule of the form AAR it is not. With 
BOLTZMANN the latter permutation would also have 10 be regarded as intel'nal. 
Tbis difference is due to lhe facl that with him the changes of type [A] form a 
wider class than with ns and contain all exchanges of similar atoms illside Lhe 
same molecule. 
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lhe phase-region (A'), which is formeel from y' by the changes of type [A] A 1) 

(that is wh at tbc word "internal" is meant to express j. 
Taking any phase·point y as slarting point, there are always 

)"' - N ! A;! N.! - NI N 2 'v· -L - I • n 2 •• '. J' 0] 0, •.• O".J . (19) 

internal permutations 2) anel all y·points reacheel in t!tat way Jie inside one anel the 
same A ·l'egion. 

rt wilJ Lherefore be cJear, that, if ft'om the original phase Yt by an oper'ation 
[A] we proeluee thé phase·region At, and if we then apply lhe XI YI7,1 operations 
of type [Bl to every point of the reg ion (Al), we do not obtain XI Y I Z 1 regions 
similal' to (Al), but altogelher only 't( (eq. (18) ), since the XIYIZI permutations 
of the atoms di vide into .~( groups of D. internal permutations eacb. 

Combining (16) and (18) we obtain for the total y-weight of all 
the phases, which belong to given yaluos of V, Band Np N •. .. N· 

.J 
tho expl'ession : 

_. X! Y ! Z I NI LV. LV . 
Iyl- -..~~--; '-, !'-~V;'--N2---Tv~ 1~11 \!l.l ' .. I!ljl J (:cl 0) 

NI! N •.. . ]Vj. 6 j 0, .•• 0.1 J 

Tbo oxpressions I !li I con/ain the integrals witb respect 10 the 
momenta of all possible motions of translatioll alld rotation of' tho 
molecules which have still to be computed. 

The total kinotic enel'gy of tho molecules is fixed by oqllation 
(17); the integration is to be taken over all tbe valnes of the 

momenta which are compatible with it. Calling tbese momonta for 

a moment Pll IJ • .. . 1Jp, ]i' being given by equation (15), we have 
the following relatioll' hetween these quantities : 

pS'p' p2 
~- + -..:..- + ... + ._!'.- = K, (21) 
2A 1 2A. 2AF 

where All As, ... ,AF l'epresent tbe various molecular masses or 
momonts of inel'tia 

M], 1\, Qu Rj; . • Mj, Pj , Qj, nJ' . (22) 

accol'ding to tbe index (eomp. (.I» in .~ 3). 
'rhe multiple integ'l'als with I'espeet to the rnomenta give together 

the sUl'faee of the "ellipsoid" (21). Neglocting Tlnmbel's of the orde!' :l 
as cornpal'ed with the large nnmbel' F, we mayuse for it the following 
approximation 3). 

1) For the operations [AJ include all possible lranslations and rotations of the 
molecules, hence also thos(', which may replace our 'internal permutations 

2) 'rhe cenlres of gravity of the N( molecules of type i may mutua][y exchange 
their Ni positions and rnOl'eovel' each of these molecules can choose among the 
(Ti equivalent orientations. 

3) The volume I of a sphel'e of radius R in a space of F dimensions and its 

b 
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1 . . ---------
--. (V2Iür)P V A1A, ... Ap (23) 

r(~') 
If we n6w inclllcle the remaining factor in tho eXpl'eSSlOIlS l!li/ 

(comp. oq. (2), (3), (4) in ~ 2), having l'egal'd to t!to meaning of tho 

quantities All A., ... , Ap, the expression (20) COl' Iyl becomes as 

follows: 

X!XIZ! v , Iyl= -- -- ._, __ ... ___ -;-.!t3(."-+1+X) 
I 

VN'-_(J.') 
l' '2 

1\7 , N , N! 1\ 1 N. . N.? 
l' ] • ." •• . j. (J 1 (J 2 ••• I~i 

. (V2[(n)p . i! (ai" ",-1; ti, 
1 

whel'e 

ai" = 4JT . 2n V M7]'iQi7i.i for poly-atomie moleeules 

aj"=4n VM" ['Jo ! . I " 
di-

" " 
at VMi 8 

" 
mon-

" " 

. (24) 

(25) 

the quantities ji, F and 

~ 4 and (9) § 3. 
N being defined by oqnations (7) ~ 3, (15) 

§ 5. log Irl and thc entropy fol' an arbitrary degree of dissociation 

(Np N"", Nj). 

Using S'l'JRLlNG'S fonnula log Iyl aSSllmes the following- appl'oximate 
fonn 

p V---
log Iyl =: [+ N log V + 2-log K-'t- Plag 2.n +~ Ni(loga/'--.lilog h--log (JI:) 

[I'(]i' ) .- :2 Ni (log Ni-I) - 2' log -2 _. 1 . (26) 

Or 

surface 0 (i.e. the ditferentiaJ coefIicient of I with respect 10 B) are respeclively 
[comp. say P. H.SCHOUTE, Mehr·dimensionale Geometrie, Bd. 1I, (Sammlung Schubert, 
Leipzig 1905); J. H. JEANS, The Dynamieal Theory of Gases, § 46]: 

1 V-- 1 V-· J = ------. .... :;r;P RF 0 = ----- :rrF UF-· 1. ,(]i') , ,(]i') I --+1 1 -
22. 

It is in accordance with the lIsual approximations of the kinetic theory (11' very 
large as compared wilh 1), if we put log J and log 0 equal 10 ea<:h olher, since for 
instanee, if we-llse S'l'IRLTNG'S approximation, expressions àre obtained for these 
quanlities, which coincide completely, if we do not make any differenee between 
F and F~ 1. We have used a. similar approximation wiLh regard to the ellipsoïd. 
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thel'efoJ'e 
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log l y l = 1+ 2: N,: [log V + ji {oq J( + ioq ai 'J 
' I '2 0- ,-

- -

F[ F J -- 2: Ni [log Nj- 1] - 2- _log 2 -- 1 _ ' 

1 = log IX! Y! Z! hB(X+ Y+.6)j, 

Log Hi' = log ai" - ji log h - log ()j + li lor! V 2Jr 

(27) 

(28) ') 

(29) 

a;' = ~;~' [~7~~Jfi . . (30) 

If thel'e are n]) '11" .• " nj g'l'am-moleclllcs of ideal gatics of different 

kinds in thc volume V at the ternperatllre 1', the entropy alld energy 

of the mixture are g'iven by the expl'essions: 

S =.Q + 2: rli ( R log ~~- + ei log T + xJ = I 
= S~ + 2: rij (R log V + ei logT . ~ Xi) -- R2 1/i log n,: \ 

(31 ) 

11'-....:' . (C' 7' 1 b-) .:.J_...::Jn", 1,._ -, 1 • (32) 

n is a quantity whieh is independent of V, Tand the numbers 

ni, but may depend on the llumbers of gl'am-atoms of the different 

kinds of atU1nS in the syst.ern (say :D, y, z) '), bi is the potential enel'gy 

of a rnolecnJe of the kind 1; as compared witl! tbe eondition of complete 

dissoeiat.ion, whieh is taken as the zero of poten/ial enel'gy, and 

e'i the speeitlc heat at constant volume. 

§ 6. Comparison of the kinetic and thc thermodynamic calculations 
of the dissociation-equilibrium. Thc l'csulting valucs of the 

chcmica] constants. 

We now introdllce the following axiom: With gi'IJen numbel'S of 
atmlls X, Y, Z, volume V and total energy E the dissociation
equilibrium is characterized by these va lues of the nU1II.bel's of molecules 
Np N.,.", N}, fOT wkic/t lO,q Iyl is a rJ.Ulxinwm. 

I) lt may be noted, tbat, when all the numbers of atoms anc! molecules, the volume 
V K 

V. and the total kinetic energy are doublec!, the numcrical values of log N log -i~ in 

the expression for t 'Y I remain the same anc! the valLle of tbe sums is thereforc 
also doubled, whereas I increases lo more than twice its value on account of 
X! Y! Z! Comp. § 9. 

2) In lhe theory as usually given (comp, say M. PLANCIC, Thermo-c!ynamik. 4 A uil, 
§ 237) S,1 is left out. Incomparing the entropy witb the "logarithm of lhe pl'obab;lily" 
tbis becomes tbe source of gl'eat obscul'ity (comp. § 9). 
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Let 
(1' Ni = l Ji rf Q or (frlj = 1'i (fq . (B3) 

l'epl'esent any possibJe 1) chemical l'eaction in the system, i. e. a 

reaciion which is compatible wiil! the given numbel's of atoms 

_X, J~ ;;;; 1)]) 1)., ... ,1'j are cel'tain positi"e Ot' negative whole numbers, 

whieh give the IlllfnbeJ's of the molecules wbich are formed Ol' 

disappeal' in the elemental'y l'eaetion '). 

The kinetie and thermodynamie deductions of the dissociation

equilibrium may now be given side by side: 

(kinetic) (thermodynamie) 

(34) ó'S=o. (34') 

dV=O, cJNi=l'idQ. (35) (fV=,O, (}ni=VjcJq. (35') 

dE = (f (K +- 2.' Ni Xi) = ° (3t) (fE:=--= (J 2: rij (Ci '1' + bi) = ° (3t)') 

Substitution of the expl'essions (26), (31) ~ 5 fol' log (y) and S
and fUl'tbel' development of tbe maximum-pl'oblems lead 10 

1 
2: 1'i log Ni- (log V) 2 Vi+.::E Vi log a/ 2,'lJilogni=(log V)21'i+R2vi("i- Ci-R) 

]1' __ , (2 A) , .li ,1 1 - 2!( 2. 11i Xi + log -Yi- 2 l'i 2- (37) - -iff::E Vi bi + (log '1') ·ll2.' Vi ei (37') 

In (37') we 8hall expl'ess Vin the pressul'8 p of tbe gati-mixture 

by means of the equation 

pV=RT:2 n j 

Fmther in (37) we sbal! put 

rT 
](=[/'2 ' pV=1'T2: Ni 

(38) 

I) In general more than one reaction is possible betwecn the molecules of the 
mixture each characterized by a special set of values of the Ilumbel's 
VI' V2' ••• , vj. 

[n order to establish the dissociation-cquilibrillm completely, and to obtain the 
necessary number of equatiolls bet ween the equilibrium concelltrations, all the 
different reactions [lIariations) have to be taken in succession [Comp. M. PLANCK, 
Thermodynamik § 2471. 

2) M. PLANCK, Thermodynamik § 244 
:3) Pl'opedy speaking these two equations must be laken as giving defimtions of 

the quantities pand 7': tbe phase-region in the "y-space" whicb cOt't'esponds to 
the presct'ibeel values of V,.E and NI, N]1 • , • NJ contains beside MAXWgLL
BOLTZMANN states, othel'S which cleviate strongly from those and for whieh 
therefore in themsel'l'es the conceptions of "pl'essure anel tempera tu re of the gas" 
have no meaning at all. Howevel', thc very great majority of the phase·poinls of 
this region are of the MAXWELTJ·J3oLTzMANNtype of distribl~tion or closely 

\ 

resembling ones, and for those tbc relations (39) holcJ with the or'elillary meaning 
of the qllantilies pand T. 
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and instead of the numbers Ni, (nd we shall introduce the "con
centrations" 

Ni 
c·--_·~---

1- N
1

. 1 N.+ ... + N j 

This gives 

2 Vi lo.g ci = - (log p) 2 Vi 

n 1 + n. + ". + nJ 

2 1)i log Ci = - (log p) .2 Vi 

1 

(40) 

_, , 1~ + 2: ])i log (~; - -- 2: V· x' rT I' ]i:2,' vi(xi+Rlog R-Ci- /l) (41') (41 ) 

(f:) 1 1 + (logr/').2 Vi -~ J -R7,.2l'ibi+(logT)-.21\(C;+R) 
. 2 . R , 

On comparing (41') witb (41) and in view of (2) to (14) ~ 3, 
we obtain forthe "chemical constantR" 

following equation 

or 

where 

hence by 

~ 2: v, ai = :s v, 1 tag a,.' + (~- + 1) log l' I. 

1 
-:2,' viai = 2:' Vi ai 
R 

ai = log ai' + (~- + I) log l' 

(30) and (25) 

(42) 

(43) ') 

(44) 

( 45) 

(46) 

fo!' poly-atomic, di-atomie and mon-atomic rnolecules resjJectively. 

§ 7. Remarks on additional contrlbutions of the atoms to thc 
chemical constant ofthe molecule which remain indetcrminatc. 

Molecules of thc kind as eonsidel'ed hel'e may undergo a large 
numbel' of different chemical reactions, each chal'acteJ'ized by a 

l) Tbe term with log r is derived from log r T in equation (41). 

17.5 

different set of numbers 1'1' 1'.,' .. ,vJ I). Baeh time we obtain a ('01'

responding equation fol' tbe chemical constants of thelle molecules 

1 
-- 2: ])' a' - ""'])' (f' R i ,-..:;;" ,., (47) 

It wil! be seen, however, that the quantities ai are not complete
I}' delermined by t.hese l'eiatiolls. Fol' ecel'y chemical l'eaction w bich 

is possible (he l'ol'l'esponding numbel's 1'1' v" ... ,Vj have to salistj 
the I'elations: 

2vigi=0, 2V;t)i=0, 21',;;=0. (48) 

Therefore: fol' every ehemical l'eactioIl tbe corresponding equation 
(47) wil! be satisfied by putting 

ai ~ 

-I' = ai -j- !;,i u + lli v + ;i W • 
.. \' 

(49) 

with comp!etely aTbitmry vahtes of the numbers 11, v, w, that is to 
say: tlte c/iellîÏca! constant of a molecule 7:8 completely deternîined but 
for ceTtain additive constants, w/iic!t tlte sevcmZ atoms bring witlt 
tltem in to tile molecule mui CIV'J',I/ away, witlt t!tem in chemical Teac
tirms '). In the determination of t he dissociation-eq llili bri urn these 
arbitrary eonstants dl'0p out, sinee in that case, as we bave seen, 
we only.deal with '1Jl)jai. 

§ 8. Thc influence on thc dissociation.equiHbrium of thc 
"symmetry-numbcrs" 0i of thc molecules. 

Tbe pal't played by the symmetl'y-numbel's in tbe dissociation
equilibl'ium ma,}' be elueidated by a typical example. 

Let the chemical elements A and B be able to form the following 
kinds of molecules 

1) Comp. not 1 in § 6. 

2) Obviously the entropy-constants Ki have exactly the same degl'ee of determi. 
nateness and indetermin::tteness. The same indeterminateness remains, when the 
chemical constants are derived by means of the vapour-pressurc equation (comp. 
"additional noles" 111), and also, if following BOI,TZMANN one would make use of 
the equation 

s* -- S = l' [log! y* I - log ~ y n 
F'or also the numbers of molecules N 1* N 2*, ... Ni* and NI' N 2, ••• NI 

occurring in this equation have again lo satisfy relations of the form. 

Ni* - Ni = 1'i l::.. Q (camp. (B3) § 6). 

in order that the change may be compatible with the number of atoms X, Y, Z, 
present. We do not think thaI. BOLTZMANN'S equation can he replaced by au 
assumption of the farm; 

8= rlog trl 
011 gl'ouncls which will be sel forth in § 9. 
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A, B, AAB, A BA, . (50) 

the concentmtioJls, moments of inertia, potenlial-ener'gies aJld sym
metr'y-Ilumbel's being as follows 

CJ C Cs C4 , • 
0 0 Pa P4 

) . 
0 0 Xs "14 

\ 1 1 1 2 

The two reaetions 

A AB;:: A + Band A BA;:: A + B, 

give dissociatioll-equations of the following form 
)(8 

_.~B_. = (} PI e'- ,,1' 
Cl C2 

(51 ) 

(52) 

(53) 

since all thequantities are the same in the two cases witl! the 
exception of Ps ~ l J

4, Xs ~ "14 and IJ. ~ IJ4 • l(] is supposed to eontain 
the quantities whieh are eornmon to the two cases). 

lf thel'efol'e fOl' instaneeapproximately Ps =]>4 and X. = X4. we 
shouJd have 

(54) 

or the concentratlon of the unsyrmnet1'ical molecules ,is about twice 
t!tat of the symmetrical molecules. 

§ 9. Critical remark!l on !lome allied deductions of the 
chemica} constants. 

Whereas BOLT7.MANN in his theol'y uses the equation 

W. S - S = r log ..... - (59) 
2 1 • W

1 

tilroughout, PLANel( and many othel's following him replaee it by 
the l'elation 

S= rlo.q W. (60) 

It was obviously NERNST'S theorem that first slarted this pre
fet'enco of (60) over (59), as on the one hand it pI'ovided a natural 
zel'o-eondition fol' the ealculation of S and on the othel' a natural 
common unit fol' the estimation of W, viz, any eondition of the 
system at T = O. 

In the majority of ealculations of the chemical constants a special 
obscurity rernains as to the way in which the "thermodynamic 
probability" of a gas depends on the munber of molecules. 

We shall try to explain in a few wOl'ds, how Ihis obscurity is 
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connected with the use of equation (60) 1): it is generally aSRumed 
as self-evident, that the entropy of a gas is to be taken twice as 
large, if the number of molecules and the volume are both doubled. 
Now it is certainly true, that the inCJ'ease of the entropy in a given 
process in a gas of twice the number of molecules is twice as large 
as the corresponding increase in the original gas. But what is the 
meaning of taking the entropy itself twice as large and thereby 
settling the entropy-dztfeJ'ence between the doubled and t!ze o1'iginal 
gas? Sy what reversible pt'ocess is the double quantity of gas to 
he generated from the original quantity? Without thaI the entropy-

diffel'ence ~f d'l~ cannot be clearly defined. 011 account of eqnation 

(60) one is then confronted with the difficult problern of choosing 
the definitions in such a rnanner that the "tbermodynamic proba
bility, of the doublequantity of a gas is equal to the square of 
the "thel'modynarnic probability of tbc single q uantity. ') 

In order to remove this ohscurity it is neceesary to return to 
BOI,TZMANN'S equation (59) and to apply it LO a revel'sible proeess 
in whichthe numbers of the molecules change. 

We shall now go a little more fully into the relation in which 
om theory stands to others which aJ'e closely allied to it. 2) Special 
interest attaches to the manner, in whieh in the val'ious theol'ies 
the tel'ms Ni log Nare produced. ln our theol'y they oJ'iginate in 
the combinatol'y factor': 

XI YJ Z! 
\):.\ = N f N' ! 7\T f N1o-t.-'.-······-N-: (61) 

'1" 2·····H j·(J'I·· •••• (IJ J 

If instead of a gas-rnimtul'e, as in our case, a sin,qle gas of' mOll
atomie 4) molecules is eonsidered, this factor 1) reduees to 

. XI 1-' - .- -- 1 (62) - XI-' 

1) O.SnmN, qllite recently remarks : "The difficulty in this dedllction lies in 
the introduction of thc quantity N, which is done in a very arbitrary manner". 
(Z. f. Elektroch. 25 (1919), p. 79 at the lop on the right). 

2) Comp. our remarks in notes (1) and (2) § 5 with regard to the quantities 
SJ and I, which in our theory occur in the entropy and in log! 'Y j. 

3) As regards the theories of LENZ (Vorträge der Wolfskehl-Stiftung 1913 in 
Göttingen, Teubner 1914, p. 125) and KBIDSOM (phys. Ztschr. 14 (1913), p.212), 
who apply DEBIJE'S method for solids to gases, we may refer to papers by H. 
A. LORFJNTZ (Vers!. Kon. Ak. v. Wet. Amst. 23 (1) (1914) p. 515, § 6 - Proceedings 
Amsterdam 19, (1917) p. 737) and O. S'rERN (Ztschr. für Elektrochemie, 25 (1919), 
79 section C towards the end), where these theories are discussed, 

Tbe same llOlds for a gas witb more atoms in the molecule, if rr = 1. 

12 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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The qneAtion., therefore, is how those authors, who eonfined 
themsel ves to the eonsideration of ft single gas, were able to obtain 
a "thenIlodynamie probability", tlle logarithm of whieh yields an 
admissible entropy-eqllation, in other words, how do they manage, 
tbat the entropy does not contain a term of the form 

V 
R log V but R log --. 

ni 
(63) 

1. O. SACKUR 1) reaches the desired l'esult by a special methad ot 
"quanticising" the motion of tllO gas-molecules: we may expl'ess it 
by saying, that he quantieises, as if eaeh molecule were separately 

V 
contained in a eell of volume ---. 

Ni 

2. M. PLANOK') similady only obtains the term (63) in the eOl'l'ect 
farm by dividing' the phase-space of the moleeules (p-spaee) into all 
increasing number of "elementat'y" portions, as the number of' mole
enles is larger (G = N,q), The justification of this pl'ocedure and 
the fixing of ,q he considers to be open problems 3). 

1 
3. H. 'rETRODlD [1 st Paperl') attaches a factor -ÁT.! to the expres-

LV!. 

sion for the "tbermodynamic probability", in O1'der that its logarithm 
may show the law of dependellce on N wbieh is needed in Ihe entropy. 
But he does not justify Ihis proeedlIre on eombinatory grounds '). 

1) O. SACKUR, Annalen d. Physik, 40, p. 76 (H113). 
~) M. Pr.ANCK, Wärmestrahlung, 2 Auf!. § 126, § 133. 
3) M. PLANCK, Theorie der Wäl'mestrahlung, 2 AuEl. p, 131; also M. PLANCK 

Vorträge der Wolfskehl·Stiftung 1913 in Göttingen (Teubner 1914) p. 7; Phys. 
Zeitschr. 14 (1913), p. 258. In a later paper (Sitzber. d. Preuss. Akad., Berlin, 
1916, p. 653 - 667) PUNCK once more returns to the problem; here he takes in
to account the permutability of the molecules, but he does not himself look UpOIl 
this discus sion as giving a combinatory justification of his assumption as to the 
"elementary regions". 

~) H. TETRODB, Ann- d. Phys. 38, p. 434 (1912). 

5) H. A, LORENTZ, (Vers!. Kon. Ak. v. Wetensch. Amsterdam 28 (1) (1914, p. 
515, - Proceedings Amsterdam 19. (1917), p. 737), at the end ofsection5 ql'aws 
attention lo this. H. TETRODB in his 2nd paper, where he gives the new deduction 
by means of the process of evaporation, à propos of 'LoREwrz's remark in an 
appendix once more relurns to his previous deduction. But again he explains - only 
more fully - thal the di vis ion by the factor Ni ! is required, in order that the 
enlropy may show the desired law of dependence on Ni. P. SCHERHBR, Gött. 
Nachr. 1916, p. 154 in following Ihe same procedUl'e simply refers to J. W. Gums, 
Statistical Mechanics without any flllther comment. 
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ADDITION AL NOTES. 

I.E/ucidatian of the chaice of the wand r-weight: Illl anc! Irl. 
(Note ta sectians 2, 4). 

The definitions of Illl and Iyl may be elueidated by a simple 
exarnple. COllsidel' first a PLANcK-J'esonatol'. Aeeol'diJlg to the theol'y 
of quanta its phase q,p must lie either at q = p= 0 Ol' on Olle of 
Pl,ANCK'S ellipses E =lw, 2hv, ... Now two eonseeuti\'e ellipses are 
known to en close a ring w hose area is 

(64) 

'fbe elassical theory would admit all the points of tbe plane and 

ascribe 10 any pOl'tion of it a "weight" equal to its l11'ea jJdq dl'. 
It therefore seems natural in the statistieal ealeulations of the 
quantum-theol'Y to aseribe a weight h to eaeh of the ellipses, in 
particular also to the point q :=.'::: p = O. Since in all statistieal 
calculations it is ultimalely only the l'elative weigb! that matters, 
the essential thing about this assumption is, that the same weight 
is aseribed 1,0 all the ellipses, whieh moreover is independent of the 
natUl'e of the resonator (say its v). I) 

'I'he choiee of h ilself as tbe weight in question bas the following 
advantage in conneetion with (64-): if in the q, p plane any portion 
is considel'ed whieh eontains a large number of ellipses, the total 
weight of all the ellipses inside this region coincides with its area 
owing to (64).2) 

Let us next considel' a material point elastieally eonneeted to a 
given position of equilibl'ium, say anisotropieally. lts pl'incipal 
dbrations may be parallel to the eo-ordinates qu q., qa, its fl'equeneies 
being supposed vel'y different 

(65 ) 

-1) The choice of the weight must be subjected to certain limitations, in order 
that the statistical theory may not. get into çonlradiction with the IInd law of 
thermodynamies. Comp. P. F~Hl:~ENFEST, Phys. Zeitschl'. 15 (1914), p. ()f)7; Ann. de 
Phys. 51 (1916), p. i340, § 8 -- Vers\. Kon. Ak. v. Wetensch. Amsterdam 25 (1) 
(1 9 16), p. 423, § 8 Proceedings Amsterdam 19 (2 part.) (H117), p. 576, § 8. _ 
The above choiee is in accol'dance with the limiting eonditions in questiün. 

2) Herice fOl' surticiently high tempel'atures we shall have approximately 

Eli + 00 f ft e-- ;:;j; j~JdP dq e ,-'j' 

12* 
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The ~{-point of the system in the six·dimensional (l-space (ql> ... Pa) 
is then limited by the quantum-hypothesis in the following mannel' : 
its projection on tbe plane qP lit must fall on one of tbe Pr,ANcK

ellipses; similarly the projections on the plan es q2' P2 and qa, PI' 
If the total energy E is {'ontained be/ween ° and a moderate value, 
we see by (65) that qP PI may still fall on a large number of diffe
rent ellipses; (sinee fol' this degree of freedom the energy-stages 
El = 0, hl)p 2 h~'t, . .. follow each olher closely), q., P2 on tbe other 
hand only on a fevv ellipses, wbereas ga' Pa is possibly completely 

confined to the position qa = Pa = 0. 
If tbe limitation which is due to the quantum-hypothesis did not 

exist, the "weight" to be given to a given region in the ~t-space 

would aecording to BOJ!l'ZMANN simply be its volume 

(66) 

To eacl! region, whose, three projections are three PLANcK-ellipses, 
we assign the weight 

13 n . 

rrhe joint weight of all phases whicb 
when the energy is subjeeted to an upper 

Irl=22:Eh8
, 

(67) 

the ~-point can assume, 
limit, will then be 

. (68) 

where the summations are to be extended over all the quantllm
numbel's which the tir'st, second and third degl'ee of fl'eedorn ean 
assume. With a moderate uppel' limit for the energy Tl as we saw 
wonld be able to rise to high values, and the eOITesponding sum 

may aceol'dingly be replaced by Jfdql dpl; T s on the other hand 

would be confined to zero and the eOlTesponding sum l'educe to the 
first member h. Hence 

(69) 

According as the upper limit for the energy is made to ri se or 
fall (i.e. the second degree of freedom is made to pass fl'om the 
state of being half-excited to tbat of full excitation Ol' non-excitation) 
(69) ehanges into 

I r 1= J . . ",fdql dpl dq. dp • . ft = h3-~f . . _Jaq! .. "dp2 (70) 

or 

(71 ) 
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Evidently of all the original degrees of freedom only those remain 
in the power of h, which are not excited. The other factors h are as 
it were ab~'Orbed by the intregrals . 

1I. Calculation relatin,q to ~ 6. 

We fOllnd l eq. (27) ~ 5J. 

lo,r; ~ y I = I + 2 Ni [lO,r; V + ~ log J( + lo,r; ai'J 
P f' F J --- 2 Ni (log Ni - I) - 2 _lo,r; '2' - I 

If tbis expl'ession is varied, having regaJ'd to 

\ 
\ 
I 

(73) 

(JV = 0, dNi = Vi rJQ, (fE = dj( + :S Xi dM = 0,. (73) 

tbe last equation provided with a multiplier (--·0) being added to 
the varialion of log lrl, we obtain: . 

(fK I [f -, \ 
0= d log ~Yl- (J dE = [(.:S' Ni i + 2 rJNi log V +d log J( + log a/_I 

( F) I \ (74) 
- dQ 2l'dog Ni - log ~2 dQ. 2,'});. i - rJK·- ÓQ. 21)iXi-

Thc condition tbat the co-efticient of óK disappeal's, gives: 

that fol' rJQ 

F 
(J-_. 

- 2[(' 

[ 
f, f,' F' J :.t.' Vi log Ni = 2 l'i log V + ~ log K + log a/- .~.log '2' - (J Xi , 

or by (75) aftel' a small reduction 

, [ li 2K Ji' J 2 })i lor! Ni = 2; Vi log V + 2 log ji -+ log ai' -- 2'ii: Xi , 

q. e. d. 

Tbe thermodynamical ealeulation is entirely similar. 

(75) 

(7 G) 

(77) 

lIl. Decluction oj the vapou1'-lJ1'egsure jonnula jOl' ve?"y low ternpel'atul'es. 

The equilibrium of evapol'ation at ver}' low tempel'atures may be 
dedllced by the same means as that of dissoeiation. If again there 
are X, Y, Z atoms in a volume V, whieh, however, may now be 
associated in N poly-atomie molecules of one kind, of composition 
~, 1), S, mass and moment of inel'tia JJl, P, Q, Rand symmetl'y
number 6, N of these may be present in the form of vapour 
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\potent.ial energy =Nx) alld N' eondensed 1.0 a crystal (potential 

enel'gy =-=N'x'). 
For tbe vapou!' moleeules we make again tbe assumptions land 

II of section I. As regal'ds the atoms in tbe crystal out' assumption 

will be, tbat 

lIl. J n the ealclliations the motions of the atoms in the cJ'ystal 
are 1.0 he ignol'ed 1). 

The ! y 1 weight of thc eondition (N,N') is then ronnd 1.0 be 

X'Y'Z' 1 -- ·V---;-----
!yl=-'-'--~h3( X+Y+L') -GNVN .---~ .(V21üt)6N.( 4n.2,n M 3 PQR), (78) 

NI () r(3N) 

where 

]( = E - 2: (N X + N' X') (79) 

On the other hand the entropy and energy of the system are 

gi\'en hy tbe eqnations 

S = Ü --j - n ) Clog T + R log r + % \ +- n' 8 0' (80) ') 

liJ = n !eT + b l n' b'. (81) 

Thc eondition of equilibrium is given by 

ó log !rl = 0. (82) 
wUh the conditions 

óV= 0, óE = 0, áN + rJN' == 0, (83) 

This yields an oq nation fol' .LV' as a function of V and K; Sll b
s.titllting 

we tind 

J(= SN. rT 

, 

rT 
V=N.-

p 

x-x 
log IJ =--.. -l- 4 log T + a. rT . . 

(84) 

(85) 

where Il has the same meaning as a, ill (46). The corresponding 
thennodynamic eaJculation gives 

I) This assumption is again meant not as a physical hypothesis, but as au 
approximatioll in tbe calculatiolls. (Comp. note 5, § 1). H comes to negleetiug 

T 

f C' 
-1'- d'I' for the solid (comp. M. PLANCK, Thermodynamik, 4 Aul!., § 288, eomp. 

o 
(270) in thc thermodynamie deduetion of the vapour-pl'essure formula for low 
iemperalures. 

~) Properly spcaking the last term should be n's'; but wilh PLANCK we neglect 
T 

J~ d'I'. 

o 
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b -// Cj! , , a-so' 
log IJ = - RT +ji log 1 + --ji~' 

whel'e fol' shortness we have put 

ie - Cl) + R log B = a 

. of' (8 K) I (86) d Tbe com pal'lson ,v aIJ( pro nces 

a s' --=a-t- 0 

R R 

Ol' fol' molecules of different kinds 

the equation 

(86) 

(87) 

(88) 

(89) 

NlmNs'r's theorem l'equires for every cflemical reaction vI> v • .. . IJj, 

which is possible the rela,tion 

2: ViS'oi = 0, (90) 
which is satisfied by 

S'oi=f,i U' + 'l]jV' + ;iw' (91 ) 

wbere u'v'w' l'emain pedectly al'bifmry. 

Evidently the chemical constant as ealcnlated by meuns of thc 

vapollt'~pl'eSstll'e formula and NI<:!lNs'r's tIJeorem eontains sirnilar inde-

1.erminate eontl'ibutions by the atoms as in out' deduetion from the 
dissociation-eq llilibri urn. 




